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“State of the Art,” is a phrase often used in reference to
new technological advances. Its existence shows a lineage
between ‘art’ and ‘engineering’. The expression derives
that to be innovative is to be creative. And to be creative is
to set trends. To set trends is to be original, and unique.
(http://www.saeindia.org/Home/IndustrialDesign.htm)
Indeed, we can ask ourselves the question how are contemporary carmakers different from each other? Are they
original and unique?
In my essay, I have decided to analyse major trends in
industrial automotive design.
In my first section, I will discus today’s trends in automotive
design
My second section will deal with today’s requirements to
improve faster greenalisation of our car industry. Why are
we still using fuel powered cars? Isn’t there any other form
of fuel replacement to cut down on emissions?
Year after year, automobile makers try to focus on safety
issue and comfort. What they also need to consider is
manufacturing methods, cost, materials and serviceability
when creating automobiles.
Pleasurable to drive, Lively, Efficient, Accessible, Simple,
Ecological. This is six very important aspects in today’s
automotive design industry.
A Commonly used expression “dry-by-wire”, which means
that more and more components in cars are becoming
electronic. As car interiors are already 20% computer
based, according to study at www.automobilfuture.com, by
the year 2010, cars should be more than 40% computer
based. Well it seems that sooner rather than later, we
will end up with a computer on four wheels. Interaction
between car and driver is becoming so advanced now, that
with each successive model trying to out-do one another,
a stressful time on the roads will be a thing of the past.
Today cars sensors can inform driver of an upcoming

collision and start braking to avoid the crash. The contemporary aim is to create a safe cocoon to protect the driver
and their passengers and also any outsiders too. Car bonnets for example, are manufactured in a way to cause less
damage in direct collision with pedestrians. Automakers
are also aiming for sexier looking cars as a way to attract
potential buyers who once may have bought on power,
performance, warranties and amenities. Designers are
taking examples from broad fields such as Architecture
and fashion design. Mr. Alan Krieger, designer of BMW
states, “This is definitely the best time to become a car
designer. As a business, we have come to the conclusion
that sex sells and this industry is very close to fashion
industry” He also added “ Cars could be considered as the
largest suit you will ever wear.” (http://www.msnbc.msn.
com/id/19314962/) think that there is definitely lots of
things to improve in contemporary cars, but I believe that
most carmakers have reached a certain point where they
are equal to each other on a technical side. Exterior design
as well as the liability and durability of a car is a major
factor for most consumers. Call appeal for designers is
to present new technologies of drive and new systems of
communication. There is a huge request for designers to
develop a new language of design, which they pass to the
broad public, that this car have different system of drive or
communication and therefore it look different.
Today’s trends in the contemporary car design industry
are the same as before and deliver the best. Design is
always the main issue that strikes me whenever I see a
newly released car. Models of this year are not really innovative and concept cars are acting as a tease.
The problem is that most of those beautiful concept never
reach mass production
Why is our population being offered such boring looking
cars? Here is the answer I found. This is a job description
of designer Paul Henke (Mercedes) one of the biggest
carmakers:
No one knows what the car designed from the inside out
is going to look like, but they’re dreaming practical dreams
on the subject. Dreams that are kept under lock and key.
Designers are getting these dreams down on paper, drawing outlines around them and filling them in with colour. Is
this the car? Is this what it will look like? Well, perhaps the
sweep of a fender, the curve of a top, the lines of a hood,

perhaps one segment of a form will
develop after weeks of capturing
dream cars on paper. Finally, they
arrive at

something that may be a composite
of the visions in half a
hundred fertile minds. This is worth
developing. This may be the body
outline that is to be familiar on
every street
and every road in the land. It’s a
long time now since the idea first
went down on paper. The idea takes

form and dimension in quarter scale. It’s time to shape it
up full-size in clay so other minds can work on it, so they
can walk around it and talk about it. Something else has
happened to the original dream. They’ve broken it down to
the fine points and other people are having ideas on the
details. So the idea travels and grows, taking shape in the
feel and texture of fabric, taking colour from studies from
what people like, studies in fine variations of shades. Finally
the idea is approaching full form and they spray color on
the clay models, color and trim to get them ready for the
hour of decision. In less than a year, the idea has come a
long way. We have developed to two full-size clay versions
of it and the men who will guide the production of the car,
the men who will advertise it and sell it have the final say
at this point. They have to study the idea and think how will
it look in the show room, how will it look on the highway,
going shopping down High street, driving to the picnic on
Sunday afternoon, how will it look parked in the driveway,
how much will it cost? They make the final decision and
the idea is on its way to becoming an automobile. But it’s
an automobile still a long way from production. http://
www.archive.org/details/HumanBri1949
This could work as an example. Creating the concept
takes a long time and by the time the design is chosen, the
novelty of it has gone. For example, last month I was looking at the Honda Civic in auto-magazine on a double page
spread. The design of it looked good, and up-to-date, until I
had the opportunity to compare it with concepts at www.
cardesignnews.com. The new Honda completely lost it’s
shine. I also found out that car designers are working on
several models at the time, three or four years in advance.
Some of these clay models are actually designed just for
one auto saloon show and if taken by critic, writers, public
and the audience and others then there is a possibility
that such car will be considered for future manufacturing. A very good example for this year is the Nissan Pivo2,
introduced at the 2008 Geneva auto saloon. Technically,
this car is revolutionary. At first sight, this car looks like it’s
from an animated movie or very faraway future. Pivo does
not have a reverse gear. Thanks to its 360 degree rotating cabin, the wheels turn at a 90 degree angle so there is
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no need for a reverse gear. The Pivo makes reverse parking a thing of the past, instead of reversing into a space,
this revolutionary piece of machinery allows the driver to
turn the wheel at a 90 degree angle to enter the
parking space. I personally like this car but could not see
myself driving one, due to it’s city look. Japanese manufacturers are currently looking to introduce the car this
year and then the consumers will have the last word on
this model. What would be the most important aspect in
selling futuristic design cars? I am convinced that a human
factor is playing a main role in this as the consumer has
the possibility of the choice and the last word in success of
each model. What is human mentality like? Are we sceptic
to everything new? Or are we able to accept all new. At the
end of the day, it is our money and it is down to us how we
spend it. Most people buy because they like the product
and not because they have to. So design is playing an essential role when it comes to making decisions, reliability
and durability coming a close second. Where are all of
those futuristic visions from Hollywood blockbusters, where
people are driving futuristic cars?
Most of the time the movie maker’s vision is different to
the reality and more over, not everybody likes science - fiction movies. For example, the specially created Audi from
the film I-Robot is now being considered as a model to
manufacture and start selling. Another model is the Lexus
driven by tom Cruise in Steven Spielbergs ‘Minority Report’.
From the carmakers point of view the big futuristic issue
is the exterior design, for example Toyota and Mazda (new
Furai). Toyota is one of the very few carmakers to actually follow up their concepts. The Design of the car is one
thing, which is important from the esthetics point of

view. But there is another aspect under the shell of each
car, which is now happened to be the main concern of discussion worldwide. The contemporary trend is to create
vehicle which will be discretous towards our environment.
To find other ways of replacing contemporary fuel energy
but still keep the characteristic of fuel based car.
Prognoses carried by agency Reuters revealed that
a number of cars will double in the next twenty years
with demands, to make radical changes in this industry.
Carmakers should soon come up with a new drive without
dependency on thinner supplement of oil. With the right
kind of solution which would not make our living environment any worse.
Today’s call for right solution is a fundamental question,
which does concern the drive of vehicles in the near
future. Will it be to the perfection cultivated compressionignition engine? Or the enforcement of hybrid vehicles,
who’s features are improving radically by fast progression.
To answer all these questions we have to bring to the
table all the possibilities we have nowadays. One of my first
examples is the development of hybrid vehicles.
What is the so called “hybrid vehicle”? The Hybrid runs on
unleaded or diesel fuel combined with an electric motor.
This car does help to reduce CO2, especially in highly
polluted areas, where the rush hours consist of sitting in
traffic and stopping at red lights every every five minutes.
The electric motor could therefore be used for peak hours
in towns and limited drive through town, which would
definitely reduce CO2. The hybrid vehicle drive has two
tasks. The first is to reduce the use of fuel and the second
to reduce operational emissions. For example the Toyota
Motor Company Europe announced that the total sales of
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Toyota and Lexus hybrids crossed the line of 100,000
vehicles. The first hybrids on the European market were introduced in the year 2000. By the year 2008 it is recorded 101,235. This success only confirms quick domestication of the hybrid vehicles on the automobile market. In the
past thirteen months, the total gross in selling Toyota cars
in this segment rose up to 50%. The best selling hybrid vehicle is the to Toyota Prius – the first serial manufactured
vehicle with hybrid drive in the world.
Another potential invention could be a Hydrogen vehicle
that uses hydrogen as it’s on board fuel for motor power.
The power plants of such vehicles convert the chemical energy of hydrogen to mechanical energy. According
to studies at www.automotive.com, hydrogen vehicles
produce more pollution than cars consuming petrol or
diesel and far more than hybrid vehicles. Financial officer
of BMW, Michael Ganal maintains that while it make sense
to develop hybrid technology, diesels are still the cleanest
and the most fuel efficient form of power. Unfortunately,
the Hybrid is no better than diesel according to him. What
other possibilities do we have to reduce C02 and threat of
exhaust emissions?
Let me take you back in time, 100 years ago, when the
history of Automobiles began. It sounds unbelievable but
100 years ago there were more electric cars than gas
cars on the road. At that time electric cars were the car
of the choice. Just for example notable people who owned
electric car included Thomas Edison, John D. Rockefeller
and Clara Ford wife of Henry Ford. Electric cars were quiet
and smooth and could be charged at home. The maximum
speed was 20 mph and for single charge of lead acid battery it could run up to 80 miles, which was at that time
(1907) onwards enough for most of people. Gas cars in
comparison required hand cranking (which was required
with early internal combustion engine autos), were noisy
and produced emissons As the twentieth century gathered
speed the electronic car lost its momentum. Automatic
starters, cheaper oil and mass production gave the advantage to the fuel powered car. By 1920 the combustion
engine won the market and modern automobile age was
born. Over 100 billion cars have been produced since and
almost none were electric. But as time went on, all this
brought us one thing. Smog.
California is popular, because it is considered as a region

which determinates fashion trends and from an economical
point of view one of the biggest markets in the scope of USA
and world. California is the birthplace of a broader automobile
industry also known for having the first drive throughs. The
Hybrids is also originated from here. California has also the
highest smog pollution in the nation.
Twelve years back in 1996 General Motors introduced
the first manufactured electric car EV1. In 1996, EV1 (electrical vehicle) started to appear all over California. These cars
were fast yet quiet, producing no emissions and driving without
fuel. Ten years later, these cars were non-existent. What happened? Wasn’t this the thing people always wanted? This car
was 100% electric, ran on a lead acid battery and on a single
charge, could run for around 80 miles with a maximum speed
of 80mph, enough for most of people during the day. The fact
about EV was that this car was never advertised on TV or put
through any media to boost sales and help people understand
what it was all about. Therefore people were unaware of it.
The real truth behind the death of the electric car was money.
It was financially great for the consumers but not for the carmakers which in this case was General Motors. According to
the movie “Who killed the electric car?” it was all tactical policy
from General Motors when EV1 was not for public sale but
only for lease and after the contract ended, the car had to be
returned to the contractor. The only danger of EV1 was that
it stopped people from buying oil. According to Walle E. Rippel,
research engineer in AeroVroment USA, there is more or less
around one trillion dollars worth of oil in the earth’s crust. If we
count that one barrel, it would cost 100 dollars, that means
that there is around one hundred trillion dollars worth of business yet to be done. Therefore, greenalisation of cars would
not happen in a matter of years, but unfortunately decades.
This could also explain the slow movement in searching for
other solutions in fuel replacement. We have to agree that
when it comes to the protection of peoples health, there is no
better alternatives than the electric car, which clearly proved
to have zero emissions. Unfortunately, oil companies and
General Motors saw this as a threat in the future of transportation. General Motors put a stop to the manufacture of the
EV1, suppliers stopped making replacement parts, (because
of low demand which was not true, as people had been waiting
for this invention), making it impossible to be replaced. General
Motors are also currently holding patent on the electric battery, which was used on EV1 and which could be improved
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by now. In 2003, a fun-club of EV1 drivers organised a
protest in the form of a burial of the electric car. One EV
driver said, “This electronic vehicle is not for everybody, it
can only meet the needs of 90% of the population. So far
in Car history, EV1 has been the most successful electronic car ever created. As I continued to research, I found
the web page www.teslaroadster.com, where I discovered
the fully electric car, currently selling for 98 000 dollars.
This car is similar to the EV1 and has been on the market
from the beginning of March 2008. The Tesla roadster
runs on a lithium ion battery and and was developed with
help of Lotus car. The AC motor and the drive train technology is more advanced than the version used by General
Motors on EV1.
Lighting GT is the first UK electric sports car. Electric
power rather than speed is the point of this vehicle. Unfortunately works are still being undertaken on the car.
As another example, I looked at another webpage, www.
theaircar.com . The main achievement of the invention is
to develop a car driven by a compressed air engine with a
level of performance that will respond to the actual needs
of today’s market. The webpage is very limited at the
moment as works are still being undertaken on the car. It
does state however that compressed air is an energy vector that can be used in a certain way, to transport people
or goods.
To conclude, Design of the automobiles has a long and
broad tradition. Today’s cars are getting more comfortable, safer, sexier and smoother. Futuristic concepts
unfortunately are not pushed forward to mass production
at present and time for radical changes in developing of
a new language of exterior design is knocking on the door.
The green evolution which could radically change into
green revolution is approaching and the pressure is on
all carmakers to commence production. Fifty years from
now, it could be clear how internet and computers helped
to spread the word and help the beginning of the lithium
revolution. Hybrid vehicles offer to reduce the use of petrol
or diesel fuel consumption, oil imports and gas pollution.
As Fuel prices are growing rapidly day by day, the need of
the revolution in finding other alternative fuels to help us
to get around is necessary. As I mentioned before electric
vehicles is dependant primarily on cost, availability of batteries, long life but mainly they have to be cost-competitive
with combustion engines. To this date we have enough
evidence, that li-on, zinc air batteries can deliver enough
energy to be became strongly competitive in the future.
There is still a lots of mileage to be done in our current
cars so until than we have to wait what will actually the
future brings. From my point of view, we can expect a very
bright future in this kind of industry.
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